Animal development has traditionally been viewed as an autonomous process directed by the host genome. But in many animals biotic and abiotic cues, like temperature and bacterial colonizers, provide signals for multiple developmental steps. Hydra offers unique features to encode these complex interactions of developmental processes with biotic and abiotic factors. Here, we used the model animal Hydra to investigate the impact of bacterial colonizers and temperature on the pattern formation process. In Hydra, formation of the head organizer involves the canonical Wnt pathway. Treatment with alsterpaullone (ALP) results in acquiring characteristics of the head organizer in the body column. Intriguingly, germ-free Hydra polyps are significantly more sensitive to ALP compared to control polyps. In addition to microbes, β -catenin dependent pattern formation is also affected by temperature. Gene expression analyses led to the identification of two small secreted peptides, named Eco1 and Eco2, being upregulated in the response to both, Curvibacter sp, the main bacterial colonizer of Hydra, and low temperatures. Loss-of function experiments revealed that Eco peptides are involved in the regulation of pattern formation and have an antagonistic function to Wnt signaling in Hydra.
Introduction
Organisms develop in a specific environment, which is recognized and integrated into developmental programs determining the phenotype and fitness of an individual. The concept of Ecological Evolutionary Developmental Biology was introduced (1, 2) to highlight the impact of phenotypic and developmental plasticity on evolution (3) . Environmental factors which influence the developmental processes can be very diverse like temperature (4), oxygen levels (5) , social interaction (6, 7) or the associated microbiome (8) .
Numerous studies explore the effect of temperature on phenotypic differences and the impact on developmental processes (9) (10) (11) (12) . However, whether the effect is caused by a mere altered chemical reaction norm or whether temperature is actively sensed and developmental programs are adjusted accordingly, is still under debate. There are evidences for both scenarios (13, 14) and they might not exclude each other.
Similarly, the associated bacteria of an organism have been shown to affect developmental processes of the host (15). They can drive the first cleavage and determine the anteriorposterior orientation of the fertilized egg of nematodes (16), induce the morphogenesis and settlement of tubeworm larva (8) , or impact the correct molting event in filarial nematodes (17). In the squid Euprymna, bacteria control the development of the ciliated appendages of the light organs (18) and in vertebrates they affect the maturation of the gut (19) . How microbial signals or environmental cues are received and integrated into the developmental program of the host is only poorly understood. Sensory nerve cells have been shown to recognize several environmental triggers, like temperature in C. elegans (20, 21) and nutrients in D. melanogaster (22) and are able to alter phenotypic outcomes during development (23, 24). However, it is unclear whether developmental plasticity has common hubs which are triggered by several environmental cues.
The freshwater polyp Hydra harbors a stable microbiota within the glycocalyx of the ectodermal epithelium, which is dominated by a main colonizer Curvibacter sp. (25, 26) . The microbiota is actively maintained by the host (27-29) and is involved in the protection against fungal infection (25). It appears likely that the microbiota has also an influence on the development of Hydra, as constantly occurring developmental processes such as regulation of body size are prone to environmental cues (30) . Hydra belongs to the phylum of Cnidaria, the sister group of all bilateria. It has a radial symmetric body plan with only one body axis and two blastodermic layers, the endo-and the ectoderm (31, 32). While the body column resides the stem cells, differentiated cells migrate into the head and foot region (33-36). The constant proliferation and differentiation of stem cells and the migration of cells from the body column into the extremities necessitates ongoing pattern formation processes. In Hydra, pattern formation is mainly controlled by a Wnt signaling center in the very tip (hypostome region) of the head (37, 38). Transplantation of tissue containing the Wnt organizer can induce a secondary axis in recipient polyps depending on the position of excision and transplantation and follows a morphogenetic field model of diffusion reaction (39-42). The formation of the organizer integrates not only position information, but is also dependent on the surrounding temperature (40). In addition, ectopic activation of Wnt-signaling by the inhibition of the GSK3-β kinase with Alsterpoullone (ALP) is inducing stem cell differentiation and secondary axis formations (43) by translocating and activating the transcription factor beta-catenin in the nucleus (38) . The unlimited stem cell capacity and the constant patterning in Hydra renders the organism extremely flexible in terms of regeneration, adaption to environment and escaping aging (44-48). Hydra polyps change their body size under different rearing temperatures or feeding regimes (49, 50) . We recently could show that temperature acts on the Wnt-TGF-β signaling axis, which influences the outcome of developmental decisions such as budding and thereby size regulation of the adult polyp (30).
Starvation leads to shrinking of the animals while overfeeding leads to morphological anomalies (50) . All these effects are reversible indicating a high degree of plasticity of the developmental programs in Hydra. How the environmental cues are received and integrated into the developmental program of the animal remains unknown. Here, we describe the taxonomically restricted gene eco1 and its homolog eco2 to be regulated by long-term temperature and microbiota changes in the freshwater polyp Hydra. Changes in the expression of eco genes adjust the developmental decisions during pattern formation by interference with the Wnt-signaling pathway, controlling axis stability and continuous stem cell proliferation in Hydra.
Results

Temperature and bacteria modulate beta-catenin activity
To investigate whether temperature interferes with the Wnt-dependent developmental program in Hydra we cultured polyps at 12 °C and 18 °C and treated the animals with Alsterpaullone (ALP) (Figure 1A) . ALP is an inhibitor for GSK3-β and causes an activation of the Wnt-signaling pathway (30, 43, 51) . To regard the temperature reaction norm we assessed the number of tentacles per polyp after tentacles were clearly developed (~96 h) at both temperatures. Animals reared at 18°C formed ~40% more ectopic tentacles than animals reared at 12°C (Figure 1B) , indicating that temperature modulates Wnt-signaling and thus plays a role in controlling axis formation and maintenance of the proliferation zone in Hydra. These data are in agreement with earlier observations (30). In order to understand how temperature is interfering with the Wnt-signaling pathway, we reared transgenic animals, carrying a constitutively active β -catenin overexpression (OE) (38) construct at 12°C and 18°C. Hydra polyps carrying this construct formed multiple secondary axis indicating that pattern formation is significantly disturbed in these animals ( Figure 1C-F) (38) . Transferring these animals from 18°C to 12°C rescued this phenotype nearly completely (Figure 1C, D) by reducing the number of heads in these animals over a course of 26 d (Figure 1G) .
Interestingly, the effect of temperature on axis formation was reversible, as animals with few axis reared at 12°C developed multiple axis within 26 d if cultured at 18°C (Figure 1E, F To test whether other environmental factors such as the associated microbiota also affects β catenin dependent development in Hydra, we performed the same ALP-treatment on animals with and without associated bacteria (Figure 2A) . Surprisingly, germfree animals responded nearly four times more to the ectopic activation of Wnt-signaling compared to control animals ( Figure 2B-D) . The observations indicate that not only temperature but also host-associated bacteria interfere with the developmental program of Hydra and affect maintenance of the proliferation zone along the body column.
Both temperature and bacteria influence the expression of eco1 and eco2
To elucidate the underlying molecular mechanism of the environment-development interaction, we compared differentially regulated genes of a previous microarray study comparing GF to control animals (52) with a recent RNA-seq data set (30), which compared the transcriptome of animals reared at 12°C and 18°C. Both sets of differentially regulated genes overlapped in 55 contigs ( Figure 3A , Table S1 ). The contig 18166 showed highest differential gene regulation in the temperature experiment and was on position 15 in the bacterial data set among the 55 contigs. Interestingly, apart from contig 18166 a paralogue contig (14187) was also found to be regulated by both temperature and bacteria (position 5 and 18 in the temperature and bacterial data set, respectively). Both paralogues show high sequence homology, encode for small secreted peptides, and contain four conserved cysteine residues ( Figure 3B) . For both paralogues no homologs are detectable by blast search outside the taxon Hydra, indicating that these genes represent taxonomically restricted genes (53, 54) . We tested the expression of both paralogues upon temperature ( Figure 3C ) and bacterial cues ( Figure 3D ) via qRT-PCR and observed a significant upregulation for both genes at low temperature ( Figure 3C ) and in the presence of bacterial colonizers (Figure 3D) , confirming the initial screening result. Notably, the expression response of both genes to temperature changes was much stronger compared to the bacterial response.
The spatial expression pattern of both paralogues were analyzed by whole mount in-situ hybridizations. At 12°C, both paralogues are expressed along the whole body column, while tentacle and foot tissue showed no expression ( Figure 3E, F) . The expression at 18°C is restricted to the foot in the case of 18166 ( Figure 3G ) and to the lower budding region in the case of 14187 ( Figure 3H) or showed no detectable level of expression at all (89%). In all cases the expression domain of 18166 at 18°C was more expanded than the expression of 14187 ( Figure 3G; H) . These results indicate that the expression of both genes is upregulated due to the expansion of its expression domain from a foot-restricted expression at 18°C to the expression through the whole body column at 12°C.
Using a polyclonal antibody, which was generated against a specific peptide encoded by contig 18166 (Figure 3B , underlined sequence), we could observe that the peptide is expressed in the ectodermal epithelial layer, was localized in small vesicles ( Figure 3I ) and accumulates at the apical side of the epithelial cells ( Figure 3J ). This cellular localization suggest that the peptide is secreted at the apical side of the ectodermal cells. To regard their ecological dependence, we termed the genes eco1 (contig 18166) and eco2 (contig 14187), respectively
Expression of eco1 and eco2 response to environmental changes within two weeks
Having confirmed that both genes respond to changes in temperature and bacterial colonization, we assessed the expression of eco1 and eco2 over time in germfree animals and two controls, conventionalized (conv) animals and wildtype polyps ( Figure 4A ). While 8 days post recolonization (dpr) the expression level of eco1 and eco2 in conventionalized animals were still equivalent to the levels in germfree (GF) animals, the expression level of both genes recovered within the second week, with rising expression levels similar to control animals ( Figure 4A ). Furthermore, we tested if recolonization with the main colonizer Curvibacter sp. alone is sufficient for the regulation of eco genes. Analyzing the expression two weeks after recolonization we observed a recovery of the expression levels of both genes ( Figure 4B) , indicating that the specific crosstalk between Curvibacter and Hydra is sufficient to regulate gene expression of eco1 and eco2.
To get insights into the temporal expression dynamics of eco1 and eco2 after temperature change, we transferred animals cultured at 12°C to 18°C and vice versa, and monitored the expression over the course of 28 days (Figure 4C ). Both genes responded to temperature changes within days, reaching a new stable expression level after around two weeks ( Figure   4C ). Thereby, eco2 shows a higher up regulation at 12°C compared to eco1 (Figure 4C) , which might reflect the fact that eco2 is expressed at a lower level at 18°C compared to eco1 (Figure 3 G, H) .
The fact that both factors, temperature and bacteria, strongly influence the expression of eco1 and eco2 raised the question if both factors are interacting with each other. To disentangle both factors, we generated GF animals and maintained them at 18°C or transferred them to 12°C ( Figure 4D) . We observed an increase of gene expression in animals transferred to 12°C independent of the microbiota state of the animals (Figure 4D) .
These results suggest independent gene regulation by temperature and microbiota for eco1 and eco2.
In summary, temperature and bacteria dependent regulation of the two genes are reversible and reflect a long-term acclimation to both factors, rather than a short-term regulation and an immediate stress response. The timing of expression changes correlates with the reduction of secondary heads in the β -catenin OE animals reared at 12°C (Figure 1) . Thus, eco1 and eco2 might act as effector genes controlling phenotypic plasticity relaying environmental cues directly to developmental pathways.
Eco1 and Eco2 act as antagonists to Wnt-signaling
To functionally analyze the role of Eco1 peptides, we designed a hairpin (HP) construct based on the sequence of eco1 fused to GFP (Figure 5A) . We generated two transgenic lines (B5 and B8), which displayed constitutive expression of the HP in the ectodermal epithelial cells. The mosaic nature of genetically modified hatchlings allows for the selection of transgenic and non-transgenic lines, which served as genetically identical control lines (except for the hairpin construct). On the level of in-situ hybridization the transgenic line B8 showed a dramatically reduced expression level of eco1 in the whole body column ( Figure   5B ) in comparison to its control line ( Figure 5C ). Checking the knock-down rate of eco1 by qRT-PCR in both lines revealed a strong down regulation by hairpin-mediated RNAi. Due to high sequence similarity, the hairpin-mediated RNAi targeted also eco2, leading to similar down-regulation compared to eco1 in both transgenic lines ( Figure 5D ). While at 12 °C the rate of reduction was between 95%-100% for both genes, the knock-down rate at 18°C was between 20%-40% ( Figure 5D) .
To test the hypothesis that Eco peptides act as antagonist to Wnt-signaling we treated both transgenic Eco-knockdown (KD) lines with ALP and compared the number of ectopic tentacles to control animals ( Figure 5E ). We found a significant 3-fold (B5) and 2-fold (B8) increase in number of ectopically formed tentacles in Eco-KD animals, respectively ( Figure   5F ). To consolidate the notion of Eco peptides being an antagonist to Wnt-signaling, we performed transplantation experiments to measure the head inhibition potential of Eco-KD animals. Transplantation of Hydra tissue from apical body column regions into mid-body regions allows the formation of a secondary axis in the acceptor animal (39), depending on the position of excision from the donor and the site of transplantation in the acceptor (40).
Due to the head inhibition potential of the animal (40), the closer the pieces are transplanted to the head the lower the probability that a secondary axis is generated Considering Eco peptides as antagonists to Wnt signaling, they might contribute to the head inhibition and thus affect axis stability in Hydra. Polyps with a reduced Eco level thus should be more prone to form secondary axis after transplantation compared to control animals ( Figure 5F) . We found, that the probability to form a secondary axis after transplantation is doubled in Eco-KD animals, compared to control animals, indicating a reduced head inhibition potential ( Figure   5G -I). Together with the ALP experiment, these results demonstrated that Eco peptides antagonize the effects of Wnt-signaling.
Taken together these results show that the eco genes are able to relay environmental signals, like bacterial colonization and temperature, to the Wnt-signaling cascade and by that modulate axis and head formation in Hydra according to environmental conditions.
Discussion
Wnt-signaling: an evolutionary conserved signaling hub integrating environmental signals to stem cell behavior
The Wnt-signaling pathway most likely evolved in the common ancestor of multicellular animals. Members of the pathway are present in all metazoan animals, but not in fungi, plants, or unicellular eukaryotes, and have regulatory functions in embryogenesis and cell differentiation (55) . In Hydra the Wnt pathway is involved in head formation (37) , control of bud formation (56, 57) and the differentiation of stem cells (58) . Increased Wnt-signaling causes the stem cells in Hydra to differentiate and to lose their potential to self-renew (58) .
Here, we show that Eco peptides antagonizes the Wnt-signaling pathway (Figure 6) . We showed that low temperature is antagonizing the effect of overexpressed β -catenin. As β catenin was mutated in a way that it is stabilized against APC dependent degradation (38), we argue that the antagonistic activity is most likely downstream of β -catenin and independent of the APC pathway. Therefore, we predict the presence of an endogenous receptor that binds Eco peptides and activates a signaling cascade antagonizing β -catenin activity. Interestingly, the Eco peptides form opposing environmental-dependent gradients to the Wnt gradient, which is high in differentiated head tissue (37). Interestingly, MacWilliams (1983) proposed a temperature dependent head inhibition mechanism, which can be explained by the interaction of Wnt and Eco ligands on the molecular level (40).
Interestingly, the expression of both Eco peptides is regulated by the presence of
In our model we propose, that the ratio of recognized Wnt and Eco peptides by an individual cell determines the activation of Wnt-target genes. Thereby, the opposing gradients of Wnt and Eco determines the degree of differentiation in the tissue. We thus argue that the Eco genes integrate environmental signals into the developmental program by counteracting with Wnt-signaling, and thereby promote stemness of the cells.
There are several studies in vertebrates that showed the integration of environmental signals into the Wnt pathway. In zebrafish, the intestinal bacterium Aeromonas veronii enhances β catenin stability resulting in higher cell proliferation in the intestine (59) . In human epithelial cells the CagA peptide produced by Helicobacter pylori, activates β -catenin, leading to transcriptional upregulation of genes implicated in cancer (60, 61) . In addition, activation of the aryl hydrocarbon receptor by natural ligands, which are converted from dietary 1 0 tryptophan and glycosinolates by intestinal microbes (62, 63) , results in the degradation of β catenin (63) and the suppression of intestinal carcinogenesis. Together these results suggest that the Wnt pathway evolved early in animal evolution as a signaling hub integrating environmental signals, like bacterial signals and temperature, into developmental processes and stem cell behavior.
Orphan genes as circuit of environmental cues to host development
This study adds another example to taxonomic restricted or orphan genes as important factors for adaptations and stresses the importance of these fast evolving genes for the interaction with the environment. Orphan genes have been found to play important roles by recruiting new energy resources (64, 65) , and occupying new habitats (66) . Orphan genes often display functions in developmental programs (66, 67) , immunity (27, 68) and mediate interaction with the environment (54, 69, 70) . Here we support this notion, by showing that the two eco paralogous interact with the environment in a way that the current conditions for temperature and microbiota association are sensed and signaled to the Wnt pathway.
Thereby, the developmental program is tuned by environmental factors via the regulation of the two orphan peptides Eco1 and Eco2.
Environment matters
Animal development has traditionally been viewed as an autonomous process directed by the host genome. In recent years, it got evident that biotic and abiotic cues provide a variety of signals that are integrated into the developmental program. These observations resulted in the Eco-Evo-Devo concept (1, 2) . Our results provide new evidences for this concept on different levels. Firstly, our study supports the idea that development is plastic and responsive to abiotic (temperature) and biotic (microbiota) factors. Secondly, we show that evolution of new traits does not necessarily demand the change in core developmental pathways, but that newly obtained genes can act as modulators of these pathways mediating a gain of function in developmental programs. Thirdly, we show that evolutionary young genes, which modulate conserved developmental signaling cascades, can mediate phenotypic plasticity.
Material and Methods
Animal culture. All experiments were carried out with either wild type or transgenic Hydra vulgaris AEP (Hydra carnea (71, 72) ) which were cultured in Hydra medium (HM, 0.28 mM (a) Re-analysis of microarray data, comparing germfree animals with colonized ones, and transcriptomic data, comparing animals at different rearing temperatures, revealed two candidate genes with common regulation upon environmental changes: eco1 and eco2. (b) Sequence analysis of the candidate genes revealed a paralogous relationship between the two genes and a secretion signal peptide, without any domain structure. (c-d) qRT-PCR assessment of eco gene expression in germfree animals and upon temperature shift confirms down regulation of eco1 and eco2 expression at higher rearing temperatures (n =3, Two-way ANOVA, Bonferroni posttests, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001) and in disturbed microbiome conditions (n =3, Two-way ANOVA, Bonferroni posttests, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001). (e-h) eco genes were expressed in the foot and lower third of the animals at 18 °C rearing temperature, but the expression domain expands to the body column and parts of the head at 12 °C (n =5, Two-way ANOVA, Bonferroni posttests, * p<0.05, *** p<0.001). (i-j) Immunohistochemistry with a polyclonal antibody raised against a fragment of Eco1 (underlined in b) show the production of the peptides in the ectodermal epithelium and packaging in vesicles localized in the apical part of the cells, which suggests a secretion of the peptide. and control (c) animals. (d) eco1 and eco2 expression in two transgenic lines (B8 and B5) at 12 °C and 18 °C (n =3, Two-way ANOVA, Bonferroni posttests, *** p<0.001) (e-f) Treating Eco1-KD animals with ALP revealed an increased potential to form ectopic tentacles, indicating a higher Wnt signaling activity. (f) The number of heads formed after transplantation of near head tissue into the body axis of an acceptor polyp serves as a readout for the head inhibition potential, which is governed by the inhibition of the Wnt signaling. (g-h) Control (unlabeled) and Eco-KD (GFP labeled) animals served as acceptor polyps for head tissues from wild type (dsRed labeled) animals to assess the head inhibition potential under disturbed eco expression. (i) Eco-KD polyps showed a reduced head inhibition potential, indicating an impaired Wnt inhibition in these animals. n = 75, p=0.0085, Fisher's exact test.
Figure 6: Eco peptides are environmentally triggered inhibitors of Wnt signaling.
Microbial colonization and low temperature are independent inputs for Eco peptides and are able to induce its transcription. Eco peptides are synthesized as small peptides, packed into vesicles and secreted into extracellular matrix of the ectoderm. By an unknown mechanism Eco peptides are recognized and the Wnt signaling is inhibited. The inhibition takes place at the level of β -catenin stabilization or the expression of Wnt target genes as Eco expression were able to inhibit activation of the pathway at the GSK-3β level. 
